
ExtrasorbstM 
Uncover value in protection,  
care and comfort

Premium performance. 
Incredible value.
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Item number Description Packaging

Extrasrb2336a Extrasorbs aP drypads, 23" x 36" (58 x 91 cm) 10/bag, 7 bags/cs, (70 total)

Extrasrb3036a Extrasorbs aP drypads, 30" x 36" (76 x 91 cm) 5/bag, 14 bags/cs, (70 total)

ExtrabULK3036 Extrasorbs aP drypads, bulk, 30" x 36" (76 x 91 cm) 70/bag, (70 total)

Other Extrasorbs drypads

Extrasorb2336 Extrasorbs drypads, cloth-like back, 23" x 36" (58 x 91 cm) 10/bag, 7 bags/cs, (70 total)

Extrasorb3036 Extrasorbs drypads, cloth-like back, 30" x 36" (76 x 91 cm) 5/bag, 14 bags/cs, (70 total)

Extrasrb2336b Extrasorbs drypads, breathable backsheet,  
moderate strikethrough protection, 23" x 36" (58 x 91 cm) 10/bag, 7 bags/cs, (70 total)

Extrasrb3036b Extrasorbs drypads, breathable backsheet,  
moderate strikethrough protection, 30" x 36" (76 x 91 cm) 5/bag, 14 bags/cs, (70 total)

the advanced technology in Extrasorbs drypads pulls moisture 
away from the skin and locks it away in the superabsorbent 
core. It’s designed to handle up to 1000 cc of fluid, so your 
patients will feel drier and be more comfortable.

the backsheet of Extrasorbs aP is air-permeable and also 
works with specialty mattresses like low-air-loss. However, the 
Extrasorbs do not allow fluid strikethrough so your bedding is 
protected and you’ll need fewer linen changes due to leakage.

Extrasorbs pads are strong and will not bulge up or separate 
when wet. one Extrasorbs drypad does the job of several 
traditional underpads.

the Extrasorbs drypad  
is designed to perform better  
than traditional underpads.

Extrasorbs AP:  
Air permeable  
for comfort,  
strikethrough-
resistant  
for protection, 
superabsorbent  
for performance

Ask your Medline representative about free samples of Extrasorbs  
drypads and how to arrange a product trial in your facility.


